
Scouting’s 
Barriers  to 
Abuse Update

Effective 9/1/2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you for taking time to discuss this important topic today. And especially thank you for all you each do every day to ensure our Scouts and Scouters have a safe program. We are excited to discuss the next step in the BSA’s plan to ensure even greater safety for all of our members.Goal to help all councils feel prepared to respond to questions as the rollout continuesThis information today and additional resources we provide in next few months will help ensure all of our Scouters are prepared.Some information may seem new to you – even if it is not new….



Why is the BSA updating the 
Barriers to Abuse?

BSA’s Commitment to Safety

BSA 

Commitment 

to Safety

• Mandatory Youth Protection Training

• Criminal Background Checks

• Banning One-on-One Adult and Youth Interactions

• Mandatory Reporting of Suspected Abuse

• A Volunteer Screening Database

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For decades the BSA has continued to evolve its Barriers to Abuse within Scouting. A brief look back for example - 70s- BSA develops standards for leadership and screening adult leaders.80s- BSA launches Youth Protection type trainings.90s - BSA adds additional Barriers such as no “one-on-one” contact and implements background checks.00s- Youth protection trainings updated, materials for youth and BSA adds use of digital device privacy to Barriers. 10s – BSA updates Barriers to Abuse’s tenting requirement (2018).The last update in June thru October 2018 as part of opening up Cub Scouting and Scouts BSA to girls.Also recall YP training was updated and everyone in the program was required to retake the new versions by 10/1/2018.     Since that time, most of you will have seen the training at least 3-4 times.   Finally, the initial rollout of the policy update has caused a series of questions (which are covered in the FAQ's) about what an adult program participant is.   While we realize this is new to some folks, it has been around for a little over a decade in use for Venturing, Sea Scouts and Exploring.     It's use in Scout BSA was part of the open window of new recruits in 2019 who were given extensions.    Be sure to review the youth application that indicates 18+ Venturing, Sea Scouting participants must fill out an adult application. In addition, this is part of the bankruptcy agreements approved by the courts.



• All adults staying overnight in connection with a Scouting 

activity must be currently registered in an adult fee 

required position as listed or as an adult program 

participant. 

Limited exception for Cub Scout overnight Programs. 

Effective September 1, 2023 

• “72-Hour Rule” will be eliminated.  

Barriers to 

AbuseBarriers to Abuse Update

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As part of our ongoing commitment to abuse prevention, the Boy Scouts of America is updating the adult supervision requirements for overnight activities. This update enhances the minimum “two deep leadership” requirements by additionally requiring every adult present on overnight activities to be a registered member of the Boy Scouts of America. These adults must submit an adult application and registration fee, undergo a criminal background check, a volunteer screening database check and must complete mandatory Youth Protection training.A limited exception for parents and legal guardians of Cub Scout youth attending overnight with their children is planned due to the family centric nature of Cub Scouting.  All Cub Scout Packs, Scouts BSA Troops, Venturing Crews, Sea Scouting Ships, Exploring Posts, council, and district overnight programs will be required to comply with this update by September 1, 2023.   We encourage early adoption prior to the effective date. This updated Barrier to Abuse can be referenced as part of the Guide to Safe Scouting, Youth Protection and Adult Leadership section, Scouting’s Barriers to Abuse. Youth Protection and Barriers to Abuse FAQ’s will be expanded to include additional FAQ’s as they are developed.  Learn more about the BSA’s Commitment to Safety here.R  The policy was published in Scouting's Barriers to Abuse which lives in the Guide to Safe Scouting.     As noted in the html version which is the QR Code Link, both the current supervision and "72" hour barriers remain in place followed by what will replace them as show here.   



Cub Scout Programs - Overnight Exception: Cub Scout parents or legal guardians 

taking part in an overnight Cub Scout program with their own child or legal ward 

are not required to register as leaders.

All adults must review the “How to Protect your Children from Child Abuse: A 

Parent’s Guide” that can be found in the front of each Cub Scout Handbook.

In addition, the parent or legal guardian must be accompanied by a registered leader 

at any time they are with youth members other than their own child/ward. All other 

overnight adults must be currently registered in an adult fee required position.

Effective September 1, 2023 

Barriers to 

Abuse

Barriers to Abuse Update

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cub Scout Parents and Legal Guardians (generally something official from a court) – if participating with their youth or ward are not required to register.    However, we would encourage it.  Does not apply if that parent is not participating with their child.  Does not apply to Grand Parents, uncles, others who are family but not the Parent or Legal Guardian. These individuals would need to be registered to attend overnight.  



Put simply…

• All 18+ adults attending a Scouts BSA, Venturing, Sea Scout or 

Exploring OVERNIGHT event/activity must be currently 

registered.

• 18+ adults attending a Cub Scout OVERNIGHT event/activity 

who are not the parent or legal guardian of a Scout in 

attendance must be registered in an adult fee required 

position.

Effective September 1, 2023 

Barriers to 

Abuse

Barriers to Abuse Update



Barriers to Abuse Update

What is an adult fee required position?

Adults may select from the list of adult leader position options 

provided in the “Registration Guidebook of the Boy Scouts of 

America” that is available for their unit, district or council position. 

Full list available on the YP FAQ webpage. 

For example, registration as a Merit Badge Counselor, Lion Cub 

partner, Tiger Partner does not meet this requirement.

Effective September 1, 2023 

YP FAQs 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, what is appropriate?     Intentionally did not create a new position – use the best ones available (70 choices) – For a unit this might be Committee Members or Unit Scouter Reserves .  It could also be Assistant Scout Master or Assistant Den Leader.    For your council level volunteer perhaps District Member at Large.  Unit Positions (29 choices) Assistant CubmasterAssistant ScoutmasterAssistant Webelos LeaderAssistant Den Leader Chartered Organization Rep. Committee Chairman Committee Member Cubmaster  Den Leader Explorer Post Advisor Lion Coordinator Lion Den Leader Mate New Member Coordinator Pack Trainer Post Explorer Post Associate Advisor Post Committee Chairman Post Committee Member Principal / Executive Officer Scoutmaster Skipper Tiger Den Leader Unit Chaplain Unit College Scouter Reserve Unit Scouter Reserve Venturing College Sctr Reserve Venturing Crew Advisor Venturing Crew Assoc. Advisor Webelos Leader  Council and District Positions (41 choices)Assistant Council Commissioner  Asst Roundtable Commissioner Asst. District Commissioner College Scouter Reserve  Council Advisory Council Council Assistant Treasurer Council Associate Member Council Camp Staff (Adult)  Council Camp Staff (Youth) Council Chaplain Council Commissioner Council Committee Member Council Executive Board Member Council Expl/LFL Committee Chr Council Expl/LFL Committee Mbr  Council Honorary Member Council Member-at-Large Council President Council Religious Emblems Coord Council Scout Alumnus Council Service Team Chair Council Service Team Member Council Treas Council Vice-President Dist Exploring/LFL Committee District Chairman District Chaplain District Commissioner District Exploring / LFL Comm Chr District Member-at-large District Religious Emblems Coord District Service Team Chair District Service Team Member District Vice-Chairman LFL Stem Day Camp Staff (Adult) LFL STEM Day Camp Staff (Youth) Neighborhood Chairman Neighborhood Committee Roundtable Commissioner Scouter Reserve Unit Commissioner 



Barriers to Abuse Update

A Cub Scout mom wants to camp overnight with her Bear Cub 

Scout at their Pack campout. She is not registered with the BSA. Is 

this, ok?

Scenario #1

YP FAQs 

Yes, the exception for Cub Scouting allows a parent to attend with 

their child even if not registered. Reminder the parent does not 

count as two-deep leadership, nor can they supervise children 

other than their own.



Barriers to Abuse Update

An Arrow of Light den is camping with a troop for their Scouting 

Adventure pin. Do all the adults need to be registered?

Scenario #2

YP FAQs 

Parents who are attending with their Arrow of Light Scout do not 

have to register and will camp alongside their den. Reminder the 

den must still have registered two-deep leadership.

All adults camping with the troop must be registered.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All cub scout rules apply for the Cub Scout group (BALOO, den camping etc)



Barriers to Abuse Update

A Scouts BSA parent is one of the drivers for a campout. They do 

not volunteer for the troop other than driving. Do they have to 

register?

Scenario #3

YP FAQs 

Yes, if the parent plans to stay overnight, they must register with 

the troop in one of the approved positions. If they are driving to 

the event and not staying overnight, they do not have to register. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*This is an appropriate use of the “unit scouter reserve” position*Reminder, as an unregistered volunteer they only have secondary coverage under the GLIP plan. We would encourage registration



Barriers to Abuse Update

A Venturing crew is participating in an overnight event at a public 

location – a submarine. Do all adult present have to register?

Scenario #4

YP FAQs 

Every adult staying overnight with the crew must register.

Members of the public who may be present are not part of the 

crew outing and therefore not required to register. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NOTE: members of the public should not have access to the youth



Barriers to Abuse Update

A merit badge counselor wants to attend a troop overnight 

activity.

Scenario #5

YP FAQs 

Merit Badge Counselor is a council position that would require 

another multiple registration from the list of approved positions. 

An adult registered only as a merit badge counselor would not 

qualify.

Reminder - only adults registered in one of the positions on the 

approved list of “fee required positions” may stay overnight.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 



Barriers to Abuse Update

Scouting’s Barriers to Abuse states “All aspects of the Scouting 

program are open to observation by parents and leaders.” Does 

this update change that policy?

Scenario #6

YP FAQs 

No - Parents are still able to attend any program within Scouting; 

however, to observe programs and stay overnight, they must 

register with the BSA.



Barriers to Abuse Update

The Order of the Arrow (OA) is hosting a fellowship weekend. Do 

the OA volunteers have to register with the BSA?

Scenario #7

YP FAQs 

Yes. All adults staying overnight in connection with a Scouting 

activity must be currently registered in an adult fee required 

position as listed or as an adult program participant.



Barriers to Abuse Update

A Cub Scout pack is having their unit campout. A grandpa wants 

to bring his grandson to the pack campout because the Scout’s 

parents will be out of town. Does grandpa have to register?

Scenario #8

YP FAQs 

Yes. The Cub Scout exception is limited to a parent or legal 

guardian. A grandparent or other family member who is not the 

legal guardian could attend overnight but must register. Reminder, 

the Scout and grandpa cannot share the same tent. See definition 

of legal guardian. https://www.acf.hhs.gov/cb/faq/custody3

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/cb/faq/custody3


Effective September 1, 2023 

Barriers to Abuse Update

What should your council do next?

• Inform your units now about the coming change.

• Ensure they meet current policy but encourage 

early adoption. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Don’t wait. Use your council newsletter, roundtable, summer camp leader’s meetings to share this change.*Use commissioner staff to help identify units whose leadership may need additional help to implement.*Add to your University of Scouting or other council training opportunities.



Effective September 1, 2023 

What are the next steps for National?

• Updating Youth Protection Training.

• Updating the PDF version of the Guide to Safe Scouting.

• Additional communications resources for local councils to 

communicate to leaders .

• Continue to update the FAQs as questions are identified.

Barriers to Abuse Update

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The national council will continue to produce resources and information to assist with this rollout.We will also be updating related materials – such as youth protection training, the Guide to Safe Scouting etc. If you find additional FAQs that should be added, please email them to us. 



Youth Protection and Adult Leadership

9/1/23 update

– All adults staying overnight must be currently registered (limited 
Cub Scout Exception)

Responsibility

– Monitor behavior and intervene when necessary; discipline 
should be constructive

– All leaders are required to adhere to the Scouter Code of
Conduct

Other

– Privacy of youth is respected – monitor facilities, but only enter 
as needed for youth protection or health and safety reasons

– ALL forms of bullying and harassment (verbal, physical, cyber) 
are prohibited. Reporting violations is a responsibility

2



Camping Highlights

Cub Scouts

– Pack coordinated campouts are limited to single overnights

– Webelos/AOL may do den coordinated camping including with a
ScoutsBSA Troop (all Cub requirements still apply including
BALOO and age appropriate requirements for activities such as
shooting sports). They may be day visitors at Camporee

ScoutsBSA

– Youth who are not registered in the unit may not accompany
parents or siblings in camping programs of ScoutsBSA (as well 
as Venturing or Sea Scouting)

General

– Council approval is needed for unit-coordinated overnight 
camping activities involving units not chartered by the same org.

1



FAQ Highlights

Family Scouting

– Buddy pairs cannot be co-ed

– Leaders cannot bring opposite gender ScoutsBSA son/daughter
to opposite gender Troop activity

Accommodation

– Scouts may choose to tent alone; in ScoutsBSA youth tent 
separately from parents

Adult Supervision

– Two registered adults must be present for all Scouting activities 
and meetings. For merit badge counseling, the parent or 
guardian of the Scout may serve as the second adult and does 
not need to be registered.

– Adults should never be alone with youth who are not their child

3



Questions

4
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